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B tion ; protection against fires quadrupled ; good roads constructed through farming regions ; banks multiplied and interest reduced ; un- -
B I numbered new places of innocent amusement and instruction for the people opened, which could not have been except for the general
B prosperity, and a new capitol erected, at a cost within the estimates, and which is so magnificent that it is the pride of every citizen,
B the admiration' of every visitor.
B And the state officers have proved their worthiness.
B-

-
Last year a brutal murderer was convicted and sentenced to death. A sinister organization of men threatened the lives of our gov- -

B ernor and our supreme judges if the sentence should be carried out. At the behest of this organization the President of the United
B States and a man who is now a justice of the supreme court interposed to defeat the law and in such terms as were an impeachment of
B the ability and sense of justice of our courts and people, and an insult to our executive. Why this was done can only be estimated from
B the fact that a few days later the president named this unsavory justice to be one of those of the highest court on earth, and a court

Hi Hvhich has heretofore been the palladium of our country. It may be added that despite the interference the law was sustained, and vindi--
B cated and strict justice satisfied.
B Through all these years, too, Utah has been represented in the senate and house by men who have always stood for the right and have

li at the same time earned enviable names for ability, integrity and the desire toadvance the whole republic.
H Two years ago this county of Salt Lake was turned over to a fusion crowd in which Democrats predominated. It has supplied the
Hi people with a useful if sad lesson,
Hjij It has been two years of misrule. No cohesion, no fixed and enlightened policy, the lowering of big taxes, the raising of small taxes

B J a government run by guesswork and guided by whims and puerile experiments.
m Finally we ask the voters to consider a few practical facts which they can all understand at a glance.
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Last year the farmers of this state were paid in gold for one product $3,419,400. This year they will receive more than that amount
B for the same product.

H That industry was made possible by a Republican tariff.
M It gave last year more than 5,000 laboring men employment.

H It enabled the people of this state to keep at home quite $250,000 which they otherwise would have been obliged to send away.
president whom all our Democratic friends endorse and are clamoring to have retained in office, signed a bill and made it a law,SThe is the law, only that its operation is temporarily suspended, that is intended to kill that industry in the interest of foreign pau-pe- r

labor.
Suppose that $3,419,400 had last year been withheld and the $250,000 had been sent away, and a larger amount had been withheld and

sent away this year, what would the effect have been on Utah?
Voters can certainly understand those figures.
They directly affect every business in the state, every man, woman and child in the state.
And that law is not reported, it is merely suspended and the principles of the party now in power make it imperative that

the suspension should cease and the law be enforced.
It simply means that $4,000,000 now saved annually and kept in circulation shall be stopped; the labor of five thousand farmers be

Hj taken from them, and thousands of dollars now saved at home, shall be sent away and forever lost.
Hr Has a Utah voter any doubt how to vote?
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2 That Democratic Record
BRYAN is not as frank and fair as he wasMR. years ago. If he is no greater states- -

H man than he then was, he is a much more cun- -

H ning politician.
H In his last "Commoner" he claims that the
m record of Wilson and the Democracy deserves
M the endorsement of the American people, and
M then proceeds to give his version of that record.
H He calls the Republican party the party of

Hl "reactionists," and cites as proof that four years
H l ago four millions of voters of that party supported
H Colonel Roosevelt. Suppose it had not been the
H colonel, but some other man, how many former
H' Republicans would have supported the candidate?
H i, He calls Cannon and Depew the chief reaction- -

iii ists of the Republican party, because Cannon for- -

H mulated a system of rules which the Democrats
Hj have since abolished and Depew fought the sub
H mission of the election of senators directly to the
H people. Well, it is not strange that a Democratic
H congress should revise Mr. Cannon's ideas and
H when a few more elections shall have been passed
H the view of Mr. Depew will be endorsed. Now a

B cunning politician has merely to fix the prom- -

B ses t ue elected and we believe that the cunning
H candidates have already discovered that to fix a

H primary is cheaper than to manipulate a legisla- -

Hfl. ture. Mr. Bryan says "it was of Depewi3m and
Hi Cannonism that the Republican party died fourl years ago." He knows better. He knows that
Hi so many of the party went out to celebrate Roose- -

H velt day that the Democracy, seeing the house
H. unpopulated, went in and stole the spoons.

H He says, "The reactionists of the Republican
H3t party are in full control." Reactionists against
HEr what? Lot him look over the situation and ex- -
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plain what has made our country progress more
during the past fifty years than any other coun-

try in any age ever did in the same time since
the beginning of time, except the policies and
achievements of those same reactionists!

Mr. Bryan says: "The first question is wheth-
er the American people want to turn this gov-

ernment back to the unrepentant reactionists who
for sixteen years spread a Belshazzar's feast be-

fore the predatory interests.
That needs a little discussion. Did the feast

given those "predatory classes" cause the advance
in price of any single article to the people? Did
they not at the same time give a great many mil-

lions of men and women employment at generous
wages?

Has the big drive upon them by the Democ-

racy caused any useful article that they made to
fall in price to the consumer?

And when the Democracy Avas in power and
the Republicans tried to make some needed re-

visions of the tariff, did they receive the support
of the Democrats in congress?

Mr. Bryan is extravagant in his praise of the
new tariff.

Two questions will be a sufficient reply to all
that. Is the new law essentially different from
those laws passed by former Democratic adminis-
trations which never failed to absolutely drain the
country of money, stuff it with foreign goods, and
send skilled artisans to a diet on free soup?

And was not the present "tariff" doing its per-

fect work along the same lines, when the breaking
out of the European war stopped temporarily
its destructiveness?

Mr. Bryan says of the income tax: The Demo-

cratic party has taken $150,000,000 from the backs

of the struggling poor and put it on the incomes
of the rich. That i3 all right except it Is not
true. Not an ounce of the burden has been taken
from the backs of the poor, but the party of "econ-
omy" has spent the last cent of the money in
ministering to its own extravagance.

The income tax would have been tried years
ago, but the foremost Democratic lawyers in the
nation always held and do yet that the levying
of that tax was one of the things that the states
never surrendered to the general government, and
that it should be a state and not a federal tax.

Mr. Bryan praises extravagantly the currency
reform measure, and deduces that "the nation's
business is no longer dominated by a few men In
New York." May be not, but we notice that when
foreign countries want a loan they go to that I

same old crowd in New York to obtain it.
In like manner he praises the rural credits

law. We believe that is a good law. It has been
tried in Germany for two hundred years; a Ger-

man came over and explained it to a congression-
al committee and a Democratic congress passed
it. Give them full credit, but what were it to
avail if by another law they take from the farm-

ers more in a single year than the farmers could
realize from this law in a thousand years?

Mr. Bryan praises the Democratic anti-trus- t
'law, and says it was founded on the ground

"that a private monopoly is indefensible and in-

tolerable."
In another article in this edition the workings

of a private monopoly in Utah is given. The peo-

ple will judge.
Mr. Bryan is bold enough to praise Mr. Wil-

son's shipping bill.
He admits that because of the want of ship3


